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【Article】
YUKARI KAWAHARA, HIROMI HAGIHARA, HIROYUKI ARAI, MIYUKI HIROSE, 
AIRI ZAMAMI, KATSUNORI ANTOKU ;
Exploratory Study on the Educational Eﬀect of Tea Ceremony Class
- Developing positive hospitality mindset -
KENICHIRO NAKAO ;
The Factors which have Inﬂuences on the Motor Ability of Children
- Especially on behavior and consciousness of sports of children and parent -
HARUKA INOUE ;
Discussion on the educational relationship between care provider and child based on the concept of a feeling of security (geborgenheit)
- With the educational theory of O. F. Bollnow used as a cue -
MITSUKO KITAMURA ;
Improving the Image of Care Welfare
- Elementary school welfare education -
ZHANG JIE, EIKO KOJIMA ;
Japan and China Comparative Studies of Japanese Language Teaching（3）
【Research Reports】
NORIKO TOMOHIRO ;
32th Annual Concert for Children
～ lessons learned from a questionnaire of childcare faculty students ～
YOHANE MIYAMOTO ;
A Prevention Method Based on Behavioral Patterns of Victims and Perpetrators of Nursing-related Murders （Ⅱ）
YOHANE MIYAMOTO, EIKO KOJIMA ;
What are the guidance of students belonging to training programs for certiﬁed care workers in practical training records?
YOSHINOBU MUTA ;
Global Leadership Development at NJC GCD
ZHANG JIE ;
Japanese Culture Experience Program 2016
(Activities with Local Residents at a Zen Temple)
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